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ere is one menial emotion, which in our experience never
s1ruekthe human body with a fatal blow. It i.~HOPE. Hope, when
well grounded, never created cvil--it is a ttue anchor. The other
passions may agitate the soul, as the angel Bethesda's waters; but
Hope rather resembles the healing influence that angel left bchind.·AlexanderCampbell
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government bulldozers. We hope to return
to Romania and talcefood. Pray that this will
be possible. - Bill Smith, missionary in
Austria
Glasnost and perestroika are really
translating into more religous freedom for
Christians in the Soviet Union. More things
are happening than the casual observer or
tourist can observe. Computers and copy
machines are being opened up to the Russian
people. We no longer have to smuggle in
miniature New Testaments. We can now
mail full-sized Bibles to the people and be
assured that they will not be confiscated.
StephenBilak, missionary to the Slavic world
This spring I audited a course in Restoration History taught by Dr. William
Richardson, his final semester of teaching at
Emmanuel. We used a number of textbooks,
including yours. I thought you would be
interested in knowing that he only assigned a
few chapters from the other books, but he
assigned twelve chapters from your book! I
was especially helped by your book and read
it in its entirety. - Jim Shields, Professor
Emeritus, Milligan College
(Jv e appreciate this commendation and
pass it along so that you might be encouraged
to read for yourself my The Stone-Campbell
Movement, which you may order from us at
$21.95 postpaid. - Ed ..)
We have a seminar scheduled at the
Quaker Ave. Church of Christ in April with
John Willis of ACU, who will explicate the
book of Amos. We are billing the seminar
under the topic: "Making the Bible Live in
Our Study." -Tomlangford,lubbock,
Tx

BOOKNOTES
There is anew printing of F. F. Bruce's
Paul: Apostle of the Heart Set Free, which
is a veritable library on Paul and his thought.
We highly recommend it as a readable, reliable, and resourceful, over 500pages worth,
and only $21.95 postpaid.
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Louis Cochran• s novels on our pioneer
preachers,RaccoonJohnSmith and The Fool
of God (Alexander Campbell) are still in
print but may not remain so. $10.95 each,
postpaid.
A reprint edition of another book on
Campbell by Perry Gresham, The Sage of
Bethany, is now available at $12.95 postpaid. And still another is Alger Fitch•s Alexander Campbell: Preacher of Reform and
Reformer of Preaching. $11.95 postpaid.

Again we recommend the controversial
book by Walt Yancey, EndangeredHerilage,
which is an examination of some unique
doctrines of the Church of Christ. Starting
with our pioneers, allowing them to speak
for themselves, he questions whether we
have been true to our heritage. $12.95 postpaid.
We are pleased that many of our readers
have purchased Faith Martin's Call Me
Blessed, subtitled 'The Emerging Christian
Woman," which is a challenge to reexamine
the woman's place in the church. $8.95
postpaid.
We can send you WilliamBarclay'sThe
Plain Man's Book of Prayers and More
Prayers for the Plain Man . $6.95 each.
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mental emotion, which in our experience never
struck the human body with a fatal blow. It is HOPE. Hope. when
well grounded, never created evil--it is a true anchor. The other
passions may agitate the soul, as the angel Bethesda's waters; but
Hope rather resembles the healing influence that angel left behind-AlexanderCampbell
In This Issue:

. ___ . _____

The Living Hope
T"'"'h=e,._N~aza=!e~£~lled
to Holiness

You may order all five of our bound volumes of Restoration Review which
includ~ the years 1977-1984,for only $40.00 postpaid. These are hard 'bound,
matchmg volumes of high quality, with dust jackets.
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The Hope of the Believer ... No. 2

'tho

God we Jive in a world that is on a collision course, an e_x:istencethat has
ut.
With God we become pilgrims in this world, but not displaced persons,
~::!eadventuring
on into eternity, into an unseen world "whose builder and
Ill
. God " God is the God of the future as well as the God of the past and the
JD8keris •

W•

THE LIVING HOPE
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. who according to His
abundant mercy has begotten us again to a living hope through the resurrection of
Jesus Christ from the dead. (1 Pet. 1:3)
The best definition I have found of hope is that one given by the famous British
preacher Leslie Weatherhead: "a finn expectation of promised blessing." Hope is
always in reference to what God has promised, and so Paul says "Now hope does
not disappoint" (Rom. 5:5). Of all that God has promised there will not be a single
disappointment. Moffatt's translation is appropriate: "No one who believes in him
will be disappointed, no one." So hope can be defined as the assurance that God will
perfonn all that He has promised. Hope is the expectation of a future, always a
future, no matter what. It is the expectation that ultimately everything will be all
right. however wrong things seem to be.
Hope may be seen as the child of faith and love, and so Paul in his love hymn
in I Cor. 13 joins the three as inseparable, faith, hope, and love. If an artist should
attempt to capture this great truth on canvas he might depict faith as a strong man,
quiet and confident Love might be likened to a tender and caring woman. Hope
as the child of the two would be shown as vigorous and vivacious, with her eyes
looking upward into the future. Such a picture should have a background of serene
color,indicatingthatall three of them, faith, hope, and love, live only in the presence
of God. This is why the apostle Peter refers to "a living hope," which is redundant,
for there is no real hope that is not living. It Iives because it is rooted in the presence,
power and promises of God as manifest in the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the
dead.
So hope and God are meaningfully linked in Scripture. When the psahnist says
"Hope thou in God" he seems to give the sum and substance of religion. And when
Paul referred to some as "having no hope and without God in the world" he seemed
to make the phrases equivalent, for if one is without God he is without hope, and if
he is without hope he is without God. What a difference it makes when one believes
in God! Without such faith one hardly rises above the level of a cultivated animal,
and he has no hope beyond this world. He has no future beyond his few fleeting
years here. But with God he is spirit and can dream of an eternal, spiritual universe.
-----
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This may be the most important thing about hope. that 1t makes sen~ of this
world. It took a poet who walked with God. like John Keats, ~o~~ak of this world
•'th ale of soul making." How inspiring! That concept w1thmitself can change
as
ev
• our kind
one's
way oflooking at the world. It tells us that God·IS up to some thing m
.
of ortd· He is making souls. preparing them for another world. My dear Ouida
w
·cared for her feeble mother for ahnost seven years. While it is a labor
of
.
.
has now
·1 • also a tough discipline. Sometimes she says to me, when her pauence is
Iove• IS
•
God. Hi
tried.that God must be trying to tell her somethmg.
I tell her that
m_ s me~y
hasgreatthings in store for her in another world, an assignment that requrres spec1~
preparation, and He is getting her ready. John Keats would tell her that God 1s
cultivating her soul, that that is what life is about.
How beautiful itis to see life as sou] making! And thatiswhathopeisall about.
It gives meaning to an otherwise senseJe~s world . all the s~ffering, heartach~.
disease, tribulation. injustice is bearable 1f one beheves there 1s anothe~ ~orld m
whicheverything wilJ be set right Nothing is more unbearable and agomzmg than
toburyaninnocentchild-itseemssobrutalandunjust-buteventhatcanbe~t
with when there is hope oflife beyond death. What solace it is for a parent to beheve
thatit is not the end for that child but actually the beginning. that in another world
Godwill fulfill His intention for that child, including soul growth! What a blessing
it is to believe that we will one day see the loved ones that we have to surrender to
thepale rider of death in this world! There is always a future, always a tomorrow,
andit is God's tomorrow! When we leave this world we are not leaving home but
going home. All the good will be rewarded; all the wrongs will be set right Hope
is the child of that kind of faith.
Skeptics and merchants of despair can always discredit hope on the ground that
wehave a lot of disturbing questions, such as why a loving and powerful God allows
so much gross evil in our world. It is a world in which the weak, the innocent, the
poor,and the aged have to suffer the most. Evil is so pervasive and inexplicable,
such as the rise of Nazism in one of our most enlightened nations, that the Bible
properly refers to it as "the mystery of evil." And yet it is in such a world that we
asbelievers have been begotten again unto a living hope. How can this_be? Because
we look to the God of hope, He who is depicted as sitting upon His throne and
declaring that He will make all things new, that there will bea new heaven and a new
eanh.
We know that God and His ways are beyond all that we can ask or think, beyo~d
our fondest dreams and wildest guesses. He has qualities that we cannot even begm
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to understand. Yes, of course, God does things or allows things to happen that
confuseand bewilderus. Why do famines,floods,and earthquakesblight our world
with such fury, especiallyupon the nations least prepared to cope with them? Why
do terribly bad things happen to especially good people? I cannot answer those
questions, and I confess my frequent bewilderment. In spite of this, or perhaps
because of this, I anchor my life in the living hope.
We may sometimes think of ourselves as children anticipating a joyous
Christmaswho hear their fathercome homedrunk,bereft of both presentsand food.
Apparently forgotten by their father, the children weep their disappointmentinto
their pillows. We know that even with earthly fathers sad tales like that are often
turned into stories of joy. How much more with our heavenly Father! Can we
believe that he would put us in a world where there are so many argumentsagainst
a living hope unless He could answer them all? While we may sometimes be
tempted to feel lonely, even forsaken, in this cruel world, we can be assured of the
promise,"Never will I leave you; never will I forsakeyou" (Heb. 13:5). To believe
that is to be borne up by a livinghope, which is the sourceof greatjoy. As Heb. 13:6
goes on to say, "So we say with confidence, 'The Lord is my helper. I will not be
afraid. What can man do to me?"'
But it is easy to be fearful in a world like ours. God knows that. That does not
mean that we have no hope. The great heroes of the Bible knew times of fear and
doubt. Not many of us could write of his experiences as Paul did: "We are hard
pressed on every side, but not crushed;perplexedbut not in despair;persecutedbut
not abandoned;struck down, but not destroyed" (2 Cor 4:8-9).
Nor are we to supposethat we have to have a blueprintor a time-tableof future
events. If He who notes the sparrow's fall knows the way, it can be an uncharted
course insofaras we are concerned.Our task is simpleeven if rigorous:to be faithful
and trust the future to God. We can pray "Thy kingdomcome" even when we know
little about what the fulness of that kingdom will be, and nothing about when it will
be. But even without a blueprintor a time-tablewe can believe that one day peace
will triumph and injustice will be overcome.
A living hope is not passive. It is always out on the growing edge and at work.
It is noteworthythat whenPaul spokeof"the gloriousriches of this mystery,which
is Christ in you, the hope of glory," it was in the context of his work as a minister
for Christ. He goes on to say, "To this end, I labor, struggling with all His energy,
which so powerfully works in me" (Col. 1:29).
Christ in you, the hopeof glory! To this end I labor! This shows that those who
have a living hope are themselvealive, bearingfruit, energizedby the God of hope.
Hope is alwaysat work, knowingthat its labor is not in vain. Not only do we "plow
in hope," as Paul once said, but we plow because we hope and hope because we
plow. Our hands always on the plow and never looking back, that's not bad. But·
its all right to look ahead and up! - the Editor
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WHAT ARE WE TO DO WITH OUR BURDENS?
There are three answers to this question in the Bible which appearto be
incompatible:
Cast your burden upon the Lord, and Ile shall sustain you . (Ps. 55:22)
Bear one another's burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ. (Gal. 6:2)
For each person shall bear his own burden. (Gal. 6:5)
Logic and experiencealike teach us that while each of these has an element of
trutheach is also partly misleadingand is not to be made to mean too much. None
ofus'canbearhis or her own burden alone as the last one instructs, for we are all dependenton manyothers in whateverwe do. Even in getting my ownjob and paying
my own way, I depend on a multitudeof others for transportation, food, clothing,
shelter,work, and all that we call life. No man is an island unto himself, as the poet
assuresus, and no one is wholly self-sufficient. That is why Paul may overstate his
case when he says in Gal. 6:4, "then he will have rejoicing in himselfalone, and not
in another." It is hard to see how one can "rejoice in himself alone" whether he has
bakeda cake, scored a touchdown,preacheda sermon,or been elected governor. If
life teaches us anything at all it is that we not only need one another but must
absolutely have one another.
And yet there is a sense in which we are to bear our own burdens and not be
dependenton others. Sloth is named as one of the seven deadly sins, and we are by
nature inclinedto be indolent. We are temptedto be leaners,whetheron our welfare
state, our parents, or our friends. We may too often let the other fellow pick up the
checkand do more than his share of the work. Even amidst sorrow and sickness we
maybe too dependent on others. In old age we must resolve as strength allows to
stand tall and self-reliant. We do not always have to be "once a man, twice a child"
~ Shakespeareinsisted.
Sometimes the need to bearone's own burden becomes grimly evident, as in

thestoryof the youngman who desertedhis widowedmother. He would not answer
her letters or respond to the pleas of her minister. When the minister wired the boy
thathis mother was dying, the prodigal returned. When he entered her hosptial
room,themothergave a fleetingsmile of welcomeand died. When the boy looked
uponher still form and saw the traces of anguished worry in her countenance, he
kneltbeside her bed and shook the room with his sobs. It was a burden he had to
bearalone.
It is notewonhy that "Bearing one another's burden" is not only an apostolic
admonitionbut the law of Christ. This shows that Christ does have laws and that
hisfollowersare to honor them. That we can't be justified before God by law-keepingbut only by gracedoes not meanthat thereare not laws to keep. The law of Christ
indtiscootext
is probablythe law oflove, whichwe fulfillwhen webeareach other's
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burdens. It could also be seen as the law of friendship, for that is what it means to
be a friend, to be there when one is needed. The best definition of friend that I have
seen is this: "A true friend is one tow horn you can tip out all of the contents of your
heart, chaff and grain together, knowing that the gentlest hands will take and sift it,
keep what is worth keeping, and with the breath of kindness, blow the rest away."
That illustrates what it means to bear one another's burden.
And yet we can never completely bear the burden of another. We can only share
the burden. Only this week I visited an aged sister in Christ in a Dallas hospital, a
longtime friend to Ouida and me. A widow, she has lived alone in her apartment,
able to care for herself; but now having fallen and broken a hip, she may have to go
to a nursing home, which she terribly dreads. She fears the future with all its
uncertainty. When I heard of her added burden, I was glad that I could share it. But
is there any way thatl can bear it for her? I sat with her, prayed with her, and assured
her that God will be with her and work things together for her good even in a nursing
home. And if need be I can help financially. But I can't take her broken hip or take
her place in the wheelchair. When she goes to the nursing home I can be there to
assure her once more that she will be all right whatever happens, for she is within
the shadow of His wings. In sharing her burden if not in actually bearing it I fulfill
the law of Christ.
It is the first answer to the question of what we are to do with our burdens that
troubles me the most, for I wonder if we can really cast our burdens on the Lord. It
is beautiful language, especially in song, but is it true? The greatest burden any man
ever bore was that of the Cross, and he who bore it looked to the God of heaven for
deliverance. "If it be possible, let this cup pass from me," I esus implored as he faced
cruel Cal vary. He was given the strength to bear it, but did the Father bear it for him?
The history of the church is a story of burden-bearing - hardship, persecution,
imprisonment, martyrdom. They always bore the burdens, with God's help, and did
not "cast them upon the Lord."
There is a lot of unreality in what we say and sing in worship to God, such as
that line:
Take my silver and my gold;
Not a mite would I withhold.
What do you suppose our heavenly Father thinks of us sitting in church with our
bank accounts, CD's, annuities, Social Security, and all the rest seriously singing
such a line as that? We would be mortified at the thought of doing anything like what
we were singing! And there is that line that dares to say to God, "Mercy drops round
us are falling, but for the showers we plead." Mercy drops, indeed! There are some
lines in our hymnal that we simply should not sing, even when allowing for poetic
license, such as "And the joy we share as we tarry there, None other has ever
known." Not St. Francis, not Mother Teresa, not even our own dear parents in all
their years of serving God-only God and us have known such joy! Another song
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has theline"Laborisrestandpain is sweet, If thou my Godart there." Nobody really
believes that pain is ever sweet, not even the greatest of ~nts. I hesitate to ~ing so~e
things lest I hear an ancient prophet say to us what he said to those of old, God will
take away the music of your songs."
We say a lot of things in church that we can't possibly mean, and I think "Cast
your burden on the Lord" may be one of them. Nobody really does that or can do
it We can look to God for the strength and courage to bear life's toilsome burdens
and even to deliver us from what is too much for us to bear, as He has promised, but
being a child of God in our troubled world is not so simple a matter as casting our
burdens on anybody else, not even God. The burdens of life are part of our
discipline. God's purpose for us would be thwarted if religion w~re a ~atter_of
unburdening ourselves on some deity, just as you would do your child a d1sserv1ce
if you did his math problems for him.
There is that hymn that says what I have in mind, except that it goes one line
too far:
To Thee I bring my care,
The care I cannot flee.
Thou wilt not only share,
But bear it all for me.
The last line is not true, and that is where we often go wrong as Christians in
dealing with our problems. God shares our burdens but He does not always bear
our burdens. I take it that that is what I Pet. 5:7 means, "casting all your care upon
Him for He cares for you." The load that I have to bear, perhaps because of my own
foll;, is made lighter when I know that God cares. And I don't have to be ?ve~ly
anxious and fearful, even when I'm pained by the burden, for I know that God 1swith
me and he will give me victory in one way or another. He may take the burden away,
true and we know He sometimes does that, but "If not," as those Old Testament
her~s prayed, He will use it for our good, if not in this world then in the world to
come. "Whether we live or whether we die, we are the Lord's" (Rom.14:8) is no
mean promise.
Paul's attitude toward his grievous thorn in the flesh is to the point The pain
was not sweet, and he prayed time and again that it would be taken ~om him. The
Lord's answer was "My grace is sufficient for you, for My strength ts made perfect
in weakness." Thi~ led the apostle to conclude, "Therefore most gladly I will rather
boast in my infirmities, that the power of Christ ma~ ~st u~n_m_e" (2 ~?r. 12:9_).
He went on to say that for this reason he not only reJ01cedm ht~ mfinmues but m
reproaches and persecutions as well. That is how he handled his burdens.
And that is my answer, which is in essence the three answers that the Bible
gives, properly balanced and interpreted. What are we to do with our burdens? Bear
them with the help of God's grace, knowing that He will wor~ for our good an~ for
His glory. Most importantly, we are to help others bear their burdens, especially
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~se ~at are within our orbit. I feel an obligation towardthe bird that injures itself
flymg mto my glass door, for it has flown within my orbit That doesn't mean I'm
obligated to every bird in the world.
. Paul, _likeour Lord, never seemed to think in termsof unloading his burdens
but m bearing them meaningfully. We probably have thebest answerof all to life's
inevitable struggle with adversity in these words from hispen: "I consider that the
sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be comparedwith the glory which
shall be revealed to us" (Rom. 8:18). - the Editor

BAPTISM: ANSWER OF A GOOD CONSCIENCE
There are many dimensions to baptism. In Tit. 3:5it is described as "the
w~hin~ o~ regeneration" - not regeneration itself, but the bath of regeneration,
which mdic~tes th~t ba~tism i~ the cu~ination of the regeneration (born again)
process, which begins with and 1srooted m faith. Baptismisalso in some sense "for
the remission of s~s" (Acts 2:38) - not in every senseand certainly not in an
absolute sense, but m some sense, otherwise it would not bean apostolic injunction.
Alexander Campbell, who championed the doctrine of baptismfor the remission of
sins~ a ~y _wheni_twas virtually ignored, said that one is actuallysaved at the point
of hi_sfaith m Christ and formally saved when he is baptized. This would make
baptism for the remission of sins in a formal or legal sense. But to Campbell this
made ~apti~m no les~ important and no less necessary,formally necessary,
something like a wedding or a naturalization ceremony isnecessary.
Other Scriptures definitely relate baptism to salvation,such as Christ's com~and_in Mk. 16: 16, "He that believes and is baptized shall besaved," and 1Pet 3:21,
ba~tls~ no~ ~ves you." Th~n there are those passages that relate baptism to
purification, Rise and be bapt1zed, and wash away yoursins, calling upon his
nam~" (~cts 22: ~6); ~o identification with Christ, "For asmany of you as were
bap~~ mto Christ di? _PUton Christ" (G~. 3:27); to incorporationin the Body of
~hris~, ~orby one S~1?t.~ere we all bapt1zedinto one body"(I Cor.12:13); to the
1llum1~t1on of the Spmt, those who were once enlightened"(Heb. 6:4 ). While this
verse 1s less c~mmonly related to baptism, it is probable that "once enlightened"
~udes to the tlme when the people referred to were baptized. One reason for this
1s that baptism is conjoined to the receiving of the Holy Spirit(Acts 2:38).
?ne of the most remarkable dimensions of baptism is its description as the
working of God after the order of the resurrection of Christ:"buried with Him in
baptism, in ":hich y~u were also raised with Him throughfaith in the working of
God: who raised Him from the dead" (Col 2:12). Thosewho would minimize
baptism (note that it is referred to as a burial in this passage)as a work perfonned
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by man should be persuaded by this passage that baptism is the work of God, which
He does in reference to the faith of the believer. The same working of God that raised
Christ from the dead raises the believer to a new life from his burial in baptism. This
is evident by the reference in the preceding verse to "the circumcision of Christ"
which is made without hands. Is not Paul saying that when a believer is baptized
he is circumcised in his heart by Christ himself, which is the work of God? One can
hardly have a more exalted view of baptism than this.
Equally impressive is that in the two documents where Paul says the most about
justification by faith apart from works of the law he makes strong statements about
baptism. Including himself, he writes in Rom. 6:4, "Therefore, we were buried with
Him through baptism into death, that just as Christ was raised from the dead by the
glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life." Then in Gal.
3:27 he says that we put Christ on in baptism, as quoted above. In verse 26 he
explains that this is how we are saved through faith. It never occured to Paul in
writing these great documents on salvation by faith that baptism could possibly be
viewed as a way of earning one's salvation. It is rather viewed as the way people
are saved by faith.
There is a further dimension to baptism that I want us to consider in some detail,
for it seems to tie all the others together in that it describes baptism in terms of the
believer's response to God, as "the answer of a good conscience toward God ( 1 Pet
3:21). It is an amazing figure of speech, likening baptism to a kind of"pick up the
phone" response to God's call. The Greek word for answer is variously rendered
as "pledge" (NIV), "request" (Sconfield), "appeal" (Phillips), "promise" (TEV). To
see baptism as a pledge can mean either"a pledge of a good conscience" or"a pledge
to maintain a good conscience." But "answer" in the sense ofa response- baptism
is our conscientious response or answer to God's grace- is probably closest to the
meaning. In submitting to baptism we are answering God's call, we are making the
response that He ordained for the purpose, for baptism is God's own decree.
Some scholars, such as G. R. Beasley-Murray in his Baptism in the New
Testament, suggest that in 1 Peter we have a baptismal treatise that was composed
as part ofa baptismal service, which would mean that 1 Pet 318-21 was read to those
being baptized. They point to the words "Baptism now saves us" (present tense) as
an indication that believers were being baptized even as the words were read. Other
such refereoces, such as Tit 3:5 ("He saved us through the washing of regenerationj, is aorist tense, pointing to completed action.
However that may be, those words "baptism now saves us" are very difficult
for anyone who sees no connection between baptism and salvation. There must be
some important sense in which baptism saves or the apostle Peter would never have
written those words. He makes it clear that he is not referring to the water itself as
having cleansing or saving power, for he adds "not the removal of the filth of the
flesh" - that is, one might go into the water with dirty feet and come out with dirty
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feet, but still there is a cleansing, an inner cleansing. That is when he says baptism
is the answer of a gcxxi conscience toward God.
~Y does he say that baptism saves? He sees baptism as an anti-type (an act
that pomts back) of those who were saved in Noah's ark, eight souls. God's
longsuffering waited patiently in those disobedient days when the ark was being
prepared, he tells us in verse 20, "in which a few, that is eight souls, were saved
through water." Again, we can only conclude that in some sense water saved those
eight souls. It wasthrough water that the ark delivered them from the sinful world.
The type, pointing to Christian baptism, is easy enough to understand. If the water
drowned the wicked, it saved the righteous. If one insists that it was the ark and not
the water that saved Noah, he can argue his case with the apostle Peter. For the point
that he had in mind, making Noah's salvation a type of baptism, the apostle saw
Noah saved by or through water.
He goes on to say, "the like figure" or the anti-type "baptism now saves us." So
Noah's salvation pointed to Christian baptism and Christian baptism points back to
:'oah. ~oah was saved through water and we are saved by baptism! The language
1s unde~1able. Those who have apoplexy at the thought of baptism saving in any
sense will have to contend with what is written.
The apostle makes clear the sense in which baptism saves. It is "through the
resurrection of Jesus Christ." The translators have properly used a parenthetical
phrase after "baptism saves" and before "through the resurrection of Jesus Christ."
That~hrase is "(not the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but theanswerof a gcxxi
conscience toward God)." The parenthesis explains how baptism saves us through
Jesus' resurrection. It is not in the water it<;elfbut in the response (answer) that the
believer makes to God's call of grace. Does baptism then save? Yes, of course, that
is what the apostle says. Baptism saves us in what it represents in the resurrection
of Christ In baptism we are buried with Christ in a death like his and are raised in
a resurrection like his (Rom. 6:5). In doing this we "pick up the phone" and answer
God as it were. He calls us by grace through faith. In baptism we answer the call.
It is by faith that we hear the call and believe that God is on the line with His promise
of salvation. But we must pick up the phone. We must answer with a gcxxi
consc~ence•.In f~ct _thatis ho"'. we make our pledge to God that we have a gcxxi
conscience m His sight That 1s what baptism is and that is how baptism saves.
There is no way in this context to make baptism a work whereby we "do
something" to be saved. We have seen that baptism is the circumcision of Christ
in our h~
and ~e _wor~g of God. We are saved by grace through faith, and only
through faith, but 1t 1sa faith that responds to God with a gcxxi conscience. And an
apostle of CtI:ist a~ures us that this is what baptism is. Perhaps the way BeasleyMurray puts It will prove helpful. In explaining the meaning of baptism as the
answer of a gcxxi conscience he writes:
It is a meeting of God and man in theChrist of the Cross and resurrection; it is
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faith assenting to God's grace and receiving that grace embodied in Christ. This is
more important than Noah and the Flcxxiand the disobedient spirits, but all together
cornbine to magnify the greatness of the grace revealed in the suffering and exalted
Lord who meets us in the ChristianBaptisma. (Baptism in the New Testament, p.
262)
Baptism is faith assenting to God's grace and receiving that grace! That says
it all. It is similar to Alexander Campbell's description of baptism as "the work of
God's grace." But no theologian will put it better than Peter did: baptism is our
response to God's call, the answer of a gcxxiconscience toward God. - the Editor

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO FEAR GOD?
Cecil Hook
My father moved his family to the virgin soil in West Texas. With a grubbing
hoe and a double bitted axe he cleared the heavy mesquite trees. The mesquite
supplied our needs for firewcxxiduring my upbringing. He could wield that axe with
accuracy and force.
As a first generation American, he was austere and a hard working man. Even
though he gave himself untiringly in providing forus, he nevertold me that he loved
me or gave me a hug. When we disobeyed him, we were in awe of his displeasure
and shrank from his discipline.
Even though I feared when I disobeyed him, I was never in fear of his axe. I
had an overall sense of acceptance as a son and was supported by his unexpressed
love. Never once did I fear that he might want to destroy me with his axe.
In those times, safety razors and electric shavers had not come into use. My
father shaved himself with the usual straight razor which had to be strapped
regularly in order to keep it sharp. His double thoned strap hung on a nail on the door
facing. Dad had another use for that strap than just to hone his razor; he honed
character with it!
While Dad's menacing looking axe brought no fears, I was terrified by his razor
strap. Don't misinterpret; he was not an abusive father; he just wanted gcxxi kids.
And I consider that he was successful in his efforts.
Really, it was not the licking that hurt so much as it was my knowing that I had
disobeyed him, aroused his displeasure, and strained the peaceful, loving relationship that we had in the family.
In the Scriptures we are taught to fear God, and there are some awesome
demonstrations of his displeasure recorded. At the same time, the greatest attribute
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of God is shown to be love. In manyways he has demonstratedthat love for us. His
love begets love in us for him. Whileaccepting us as his children, he has assured
us that he disciplinesas a father corrects his children.
Thereis no fearin love. Perfectlovecasts out fear. There is ~e
in our relationship.

and security

. _I~o not live in fear of his axe of destructionin hell; yet I fear his razor strap of
d1SC1plme
which he uses to direct me into being a more mature son of his. God is
not bent on destroying me but is intent on saving me so that we can be together
forever.
If, howe~er,_
I shout? rui:n
my back on him and his Son and deliberatelychoose
a courseof reJect10nand Impiety,I wouldhave causeto tremblein constantfear. For
such a person, "It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God" (Heb.
10:31). But such fear does not afflict the child of his who loves him and is sincerely
trying to live in fellowshipwith him.
We fear his razor strap, not his axe.-/350 Huisache New Braunl'e/s TX
78130.
,
~· ,

•••••••
Visiting Other Churches: New Series, No. 2...

THE NAZARENES: CALLED TO HOLINESS
. I have ma~ ita ~int to takenoticehowa churchrespondsto my visit, not only
while I am on its premisesbut afterwardsin some kind of followup. While I found
no church unfriendly while attendingits service, it was the rare church that was
e~thusiastical~yfriendly. Surprisingly,the larger churches appeared to be more
fnendly, possiblybecausethey have more visitorsand are better organizedfor that
purpose. I can only conclude that most churches need to improve in projecting
~m~el_vesas warm and friendly. I am suspiciousthat smaller churches have an
mfenonty complex,for they appear to be awkwardin welcominga visitor. Since
the average Dentonchurch (of a total of 70) would have an average attendanceof
no moreth~ SOor 60, withvisitorsveryrare, a visitordefmtelyfeelsthat he is being
look~ ~t with a "What's he doing here?"attitude. It was common for me to be the
onlyv1S1torpresent.So,oneconclusionlhavedrawnisthattheaveragechurchdoes
not have many visitors.
As for follow-up,only one churchin ten madeany effort to contactme further
Tw~ch~hes, both Baptist,werebold enoughto call at my home,and that withou~
calling m advance. I got the impressionthat such a chore was turned over to the
0
:, ungpeople. They were inexperiencedand it waspoorlydone. I don't believethat
cold-turkey"home visitationis either wise or effective. In fact I was leaving the
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house on my way to visit another church when one Baptist party showed up!
Only one phonedme as a follow-upmethod,but severalwrote me a warmletter
of welcome,invitingme to visit again. These were mostlythe larger,better staffed
churches,and it was alwaysthe pastorthat wrote. Mostchurchesmakeno provision
for a follow up, for the visitor is not asked in some manner to leave his name and
address,suchas signinga visitor's card. Ilike visitor's cards, and alwayssign them,
and I am pleased to identify myself as a memberof the Church of Christ. I like to
surprisepeople! But it is not uncommonfor even a larger church to make no effort
to get a visitor's name and address.
If I were to gradethe churches I have visited in this regard, the First Churchof
the Nazarene in Denton would make an A. Not only was I warmly received, as if
bya family,whenI visited(ldidn'tfeel on the spotas I oftendo!),but there was also
a sincere and meaningful follow-upby way of a letter from the pastor, and that
straightway. While such lettersoften seem routine and perfunctory,this one spoke
from the heart and without apology. One paragraphread:
We are endeavoring to magnify Christ, to make Him real to all who enter our
sancwary. By Spirit.filled singing, Biblical preaching, and the warmth of
Christian fellowship, we hope to exalt Christ. God seeks to be personally involved
in our lives and our needs. We worship a living, person, an ever•present God and
desire our worship to be personal and meaningful.

Not only did he invite me to return but to considerhis church as a churchhome.
I got the impressionthat he meantbusinesswhenhe wrote,"I inviteyou to consider
becominginvolvedin the ministryof First Churchof the Nazarene. Thereare some
really exciting days ahead for us at First Church. We offer you the opportunityto
experiencepersonal growth in Jesus Christ, to become involvedin the excitement
of a growing church and to be an intregal part of our church family."
The visitor's card was impressive. It had a detachableportion that I filled out
and put in the collectionplate. The part I kept provided considerableinformation
about the Churchof the Nazareneunder the title "That you may know us better." It
told me that they have 8,625 congregationsthroughoutthe world, 838,136 members, 1.2 millionin SundaySchool,and 4,086 pastors. They have 620 missionaries
in 84 countries,and their worldwideradio programis canied on 286 stations. 1bey
are also on400 Spanish-speakingstations,54 in Portugese,and six in French. They
have a publishinghouse that turns out60 millioncopies of periodicalsand 750,000
copiesof books each year. 1bey have 34 Biblecolleges, 10liberalarts colleges,and
400 special schoolsaround the world. 1bey also have campus ministryprograms
at public colleges anduniversities.
Thiskindof informationacquaintsthe visitorwiththe churchhe is visiting,and
leavestheimpressionthatthedenominationisseriousaboutwhatitisdoingandwill
bearound
for awhile. The independentchurchesand the Biblechurchesdo not have
thisadvantagein thatthey have noroots andno denominationalstructuresupporting
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the~. Theyareusuallybuiltaroundagifted preacher,andonegetstheideathattheir
survival depends on him staying around. No Presbyterian has such insecurity, for
she knows that pastors come and go over the years, but that both the congregation
and the denomination will remain much the same, decade after decade.
Th~ r~ts of the Churc~ of the Nazarene are Wesleyan. They are today in spirit
somethmg like the Methochsts were in their camp-meeting revivals two centuries
ag?.· T~ey emer_gedf~om,~m~ve~ent that sought to preserve the Wesleyan doctrine
o~ e~ure sancuficauon, which 1tbelieved the Methodists had neglected. Beginnmg m 1886 a number of Pentecostal and Holiness churches grew out of this
movement, all the way from Providence, R. I. to Los Angeles. There were such
group~ ~ the People's Evangelical Church, the Holiness Church of Christ, and the
Associauon of Pentecostal Churches. A union of sorts was effected at the tum of
the century, forming the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene. In 1919 the name was
changed to the Church of the Naz.arene.
They have always been both pentecostal and holiness, but pentecostal in the
sense that th~y beli_evein th: ~aptism of the Holy Spirit as "the second blessing,"
and the sancufied l_ifethat th1s_unplies,but not in the sense of speaking in tongues.
The pastor o_fth~ First Church m Denton told me that speaking in tongues would be
out_oforder m his church. But I noticed that some of them raise hands in prayer and
praise. S~me _Naz.arenechurches are more "demonstrative" in this regard than
others, which 1s the only real difference between the two Naz.arene churches in
Denton.
. The N37~enes are generally mainline Protestant in doctrine, and so their
Articles o_fFruth are not all th_atdifferent from most churches. Their uniqueness
would m what they emphasize. They not only believe that the Holy Spirit is part
of the T~une G~head, bu_t~at he sanctifies believers. They believe in original sin
and that_1~
~nunues ~oexist m the believer "until eradicated by the baptism of the
Holy Spmt. Inaradical_de_parturefromCalvinism, they believe in freeagency,and
that e~en ~~~h the Christian possesses "the experience of regeneration and entire
sancttficanon he ~ay fall fro~ grace and apostatize, and unless he repents will be
ete~~lly lost While they believe in the second coming of Christ, they take no
position on the nature of the millennium.

I>:

W!1ile_theygenerall! baptize only believers and by immersion, they also allow
for ~nnkh_ng and _pounng. If parents request it, they will baptize children, but
adv1~ baptis_m_agam
when the child becomes a believer. Divine healing is an article
of fruth, but 1t 1s not emphasized.
The m~t distinctive plea of the Nazarene Church, and one that the rest of us
shoul_dcons1dermoreseriously, is thelifeofholiness. This is their logo, their central
d~tnne - "called _to_
~oliness.". This emphasis may be why their history is one of
umons rather than d1v1s1ons.Unlike most denominations, one does not find a variety
of Nazarene sects. Here in Denton their two churches are united and do things
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together. And yet they are not ecumenical in the usual sense. "The National Council
of Churches is too liberal for us," I was told. They are separatists but not sectarian.
They recognize all other churches' baptism in accepting members.
Their doctrine of holiness or "Entire Sanctification," which is given more space
in their Articles than any other doctrine, is also called "Christian perfection" and
even "The baptism of the Holy Spirit." They distinguish between a pure heart, which
comes in an instant when one is born again, and a mature character, which is growth
in grace unto perfection. A Christian is to set his mind upon "the holiness without
which no one shall see the Lord," as the Bible puts it, or entire sanctification, and
if he does not have this desire to grow in grace unto holiness he is not truly a
Christian.
In spite of its Wesleyan roots, the Nazarene Church is organized more like the
Presbyterians than the Methodists. It is not episcopal. Like the Presbyterians, it has
four levels of government: the Local Church, the District Assembly, The Region,
the General Assembly. There are elders and trustees at the local level, a district
superintendent at the district level, and general superintendents preside over the
General Assembly, but in all the judicatories the local church is represented. The
Region is a cluster of districts, sometimes embracing large sections of the world.
Practically speaking, I asked the pastor at First Church how he was hired and
how he could be fired. The local church calls its own pastor with the assistance of
thedistrict superintendent, and this by secret ballot by all voting members. The local
church has final say, the superintendent having only veto power, for he can always
say "I don't want him in my district." The pastor is fired thesame way, not by the
elders or trustees or superintendent, but by a 70% vote of the members, again by
secret ballot. The exception to this is in the event of a morals charge, in which case
thedistrict superintendent as a representative of the General Assembly can immediately strip him of his onlination credentials, and he's through (period).
I was deeply impressed with my visit to both of the Nazarene churches. I found
sincerity, warmth, and (this is rare in Denton churches!) a sense of urgency. The
members were participants and not mere auditors, sharing and praying together out
of common concerns. Historically, the Nazarenes have appealed to a lower
economic class, "a church for the poor," which may be why they have continued to
grow while mainline churches have seriously declined, that along with their
conservative, evangelical message.
If they have any serious denominational problem, it is not theological (They
don't fuss and divide like Texas Baptists and Churches of Christ do!), but
demographical. Now that they have begun to move into suburbia and have become
more middle class their growth has slowed and their traditional uniqueness is more
difficult to preserve. We hope they do not have to compromise their call for
holiness. We need some Christians around who take holiness seriously! - the
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IN PURSUIT OF TRUTH
Randy Massie
Growing up in the Church of Christ, I was convinced that we were right and
everyone else was wrong. The other churches were not honest in their interpretation
of the Bible, "ignorant and unstable people who distorted the scriptures to their own
destruction" (2 Pet 3:16). As I saw it, there were only two sides to any question,
my side and the side that no sane, intelligent, self-respecting person could hold. I
could not then see the arrogance and divisiveness of such a position.
I now realize that the there are many noble minds beyond my own ranks who
love truth and pursue it tirelessly. And I now realize that it is God who is the source
of all truth, and that He has disclosed this rich treasure to us in two forms. There
is propositional truth, the written word, as in "Thy word is truth." Then there is
personal truth, the word incarnate, as in "I am the truth." In this two-fold revelation
we have everything we need for life and godliness. While total truth may not have
been disclosed, sufficient truth was.
I now see that it is when one embraces Jesus Christ, who is the embodiment of
personal truth, as Lord, and accepts the Scriptures, which make up the propositional
truths, as the only rule of faith and practice, that he is truly in an honest pursuit of
truth. This is what repentance means, a change of heart and mind, a subordination
of my will to the will of God. While I once saw my own sectarian way of thinking
as the standard of truth, it is now Christ and his word.
I also now see that when I first became a Christian I did not have a complete
understanding of truth. I had to grow in truth and truth had to be internalized, and
so I soughtto set my mind on things the Spirit desires (Rom. 8: 5). I am now resolved
to accept and obey every truth as it becomes clear to me. This I see as the fruit of
repentance.
It is now evident to me that though one may honestly accept this two-fold
revelation of Christ as the personal truth and the Bible as the written truth, he will
be unaware of certain truths, even in passages of Scripture long familiar to him. I
can now readily concede that there are many truths about God and His world that
are beyond me, but I am in the pursuit of truth and will be till I die. But our reach
for truth will always be beyond our grasp. My daughter is a case in point While
she makes A's in fourth grade math, it would be unreasonable for her teacher to
require calculus of her. She is rather graded on how she handles the material within
her grasp. She is responsible for what she can know, not for what she can't know.
Is this not how we are to see each other in our mutual pursuit of truth? There
is a big difference between what one knows as a newly born Christian and as a
maturing Christian. At whatever stage of growth we look to Jesus and his word to
keep us on course, but we may falter along the way and we may be wrong about some
things, but we can be assured that He who searches the heartknows whether our fail-
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ores are the result of wilfull sin or simply faulty reasoning.
We can treat our sincere differences of opinion as a challenge rather than an
obstacle to unity. Who appointed us as judges over one another's consciences?
Who anointed us as infallible interpreters? Does not the word teach me to accept
the brother who differs with me "without passing judgment on disputable matters"
(Rom. 14:l)?
Our Restoration fathers seemed to have understood this better than we do, as
in Thomas Campbell's Declaration and Address:
Although inferences and deductions from Scripture premises when fairly
inferred may be truly called the doctrine of God's holy word, yet they are not formally binding upon the conscience of Christians farther than they perceive the
connection.

Campbell here allows for individual growth under God apart from the judgment
of others. Each of us is responsible according to his own understanding of Scripture,
not another's understanding. We should, however, be able to sit down together and
in a spirit of love help each other in the pursuit of truth. As Alexander Campbell
assured us, free discussion is the spirit of reformation. That is how new truth comes
to light.
An ancient Hebrew prayer well expresses my joyous pilgrimage in the pursuit
of truth:
From the conscience that shrinks from new truth,
From the laziness that is content with half-truths,
From the arrogance that thinks it knows all truth,
Oh, God of truth, deliver us.

OUR CHANGINGWORLD

address is Integrity, 2919 Lafayette Ave.,
Lansing, MI 48906.

This year is the 20th anniversary of
Integrity, a magazine that has done much for
more openness among our people. I was
asked to submit an essay for the anniversary
year on the changes thathaveoccurred among
the Restoration churches over the past two
decades, which I believe you will appreciate
reading. If you do not receive this journal,
we heartily recommend it. The sub rate is a
freewill donation, which can be made after
you have read the paper for awhile. The

There is evidence thatsome of our more
open churches are not only more pragmatic
but also more creative. What, for instance,
might a church do about Super Bowl Sunday? The Central Church of Christ in Irving,
Texas, which may stand alone among our
folk in describing itself as "An Ecumenical
Fellowship," is not intimidated by the Super
Bowl, even if it is played at the time of the
evening service. They have a super-screen
TV to which they invited the congregation to
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gather around and watch the big game, and
theyservedsuper-subsandwiches. Theyhad
a devotional at half-time. Childcare was
provided. Now isn't that better than people
staying home to see the game or coming to
church out of duty and wishing they were
seeing the game? However that is, I doff my
hat to the Central church, for it is in many
ways a super church. Oops! I almost said
super bowl church!
Elmer Prout has served as a missionary
to Japan for many years. In hisTachiba, a
bulletin to American Christians, he wrote
about the status of the emperor in Japan,
which is of special interest now that the death
of longtime emperor Hirohito might bring
about change. Elmer reports that many Japanese believe the emperor system should be
abolished. Others see the emperor as a
symbolic figure, no more than what "In God
We Trust" on coins means to Americans.
Now it appears to be generally conceded that
the emperor is only human and no longer
deity, which was a condition of surrender
following the war and is now in their
Constitution. Elmer tells of Christians who
recall the days of "emperor worship." The
danger that Elmer sees is that the emperor
symbolizes a religion that runs counter to the
gospel of ChrisL He notes that in a small rice
paddy in the Imperial palace the emperor
plants and harvests a rice crop each year,
which fulfills his role as a priest and the
center of ancester worship. Another Christian minister in that country, a native Japanese, told me a few years back that he suspected that emperor worship would one day
be reestablished and that Shintoism would
be restored as the state religion. This would
necessitate a change in the Constitution,
which provides both for freedom of religion
and a separation of church and state, which
were required by the United States following
the war.
The Disciples of Christ are having a
problem over a resolution that has been

submitted to their Commission on Theology.
Commonly referred to as the "Jesus Resolution." it claims in essence that Jesus Christ is
the on1y way of salvation, with Acts4:12 as
the reference text: "Salvation is found in no
one else, for there is no other name under
heaven given to men by which we must be
saved." In a recent essay in The Disciple
John D. Willis, pastor of First Christian
Church in Elsberry, Mo., refers to the resolution as a theological hot potato. He sees part
of the problem in the fact that most Christians, including most Disciples, believe that
there are some heathen and others who do not
know Christ who will receive God's mercy.
He also points to the Disciples' creedless
tradition, noting that the resolution would
limit the diverse interpretations of the nature
of ChrisL But he believes the Disciples
would agree to "a central text" if it were the
good confession in Mt. 16:16 ("You are the
Christ, the Son of the living God"), which he
says is the only creed his people have ever
had.

READER'S EXCHANGE
Thanks for continuing to help peel away
our prejudices. Every layer that is gone gives
us a little more freedom. - Gene Jarrett,
Morrow.GA.
I wish I had a Church of Christ like
yours to go to, where they do not use the
organ but do not make it a test of fellowship.
Kenneth Loeffler, Athens, OH.
(I am confident this is the position of the
majority in Churches of Christ. For whatever reason, whether biblical or traditional,
they want to be non-instrument. but they do
not want to be sectarian about it and dechristiani:ze those who use an instrument. It is
on1y a matter of time until most of our
churches will be explicitly non-instrument
instead of anti-instrumenL-Ed.)

READER'S EXCHANGE
Tribute to Carl Ketcherside
(Since these commendations include
me, I am reluctant to publish them, but it is
appropriate for those who want to "give
flowers while you live" to be allowed to do
so, and it is most fitting for folk to be able to
say nice things about Carl's work while he is
yet in thesmi.setyearsofhisministry. We all
know thatalotof mean things have been said
through the years. These are selected from
things that have come my way lately. - Ed.)
Members of the Bering Drive Church of
Christ in Houston gave the Marty Award for
1988 to both Carl Ketcherside and Leroy
Garrett. It read as follows:
The "Marty" Award goes to one who is
not quite a martyr, but who has suffered the
slings and arrows of outrageous brethren
during a long ministry of comforting the
afflicted and afflicting the comfortable. To
Carl Ketcherside should go honor from a
recalcitrant brotherhood for being a frontiersman among Churches of ChrisL He has
courageously led us in exploring such frontiers as: (l) Open, honest. and non-sectarian
examination of the Scriptures; (2) Outreach
to the truly lost and truly needy; (3) Loving,
open fellowship and unity in diversity; and
(4)Thenature and work of the Holy Spirit in
our lives and in the life of the church. He has
been a prophet of Christian unity and rationality for his generation of Churches of Christ.
FOR THESE AND OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS HE HAS BEEN ASSAILED BY
MANY AND THANKED BY FEW. "For
Jesus himseJ/testified that a prophet has no
hon.orin his own counlry." - John 4:44
The work you have done over the past
three decades is truly remarkable. Because
of you and others like Carl Ketcherside the
Churches of Christ are slowly but surely
moving away from the sectarian exclusivism
that has characteri:zedthem throughout most
of this century. The congregations that cling
to that exclusivism are either dead or dying.
- Myer Phillips, Irving, TX
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(I thought it especially appropriate to
pass this along since this man wrote his Ph.D.
thesis at Baylor on the history ofexclusivism
in Churches of Christ, in which he gave
extended treatment to the longtime unity
efforts of two editors, Carl Ketcherside and
Leroy GarretL -Ed.)
I have been a memberof the church for
40 years. The church has needed men like
you, Cecil Hook. and Carl Ketcherside. We
should have listened to you more. - C. L.
Thompson, Rockford, IL
I want to go on record today as paying
tribute to Carl Ketcherside and Leroy Garrett
for the great work they have done and for the
fruit it has borne among us in changed attitudes and amoreopenandcandid view of the
wholechurchofJesusChrisL I don't believe
there is anyone in this century who has contributed more to the destruction of sectarianism and the development of a scriptural view
of the church. They will be recognized by
our future historians; it would be good for us
to acknowledge their good work now, while
they are living. Let us give honor to whom
honor is due. It is becoming fashionable
today to say the things they were abused for
saying 25 years ago. What bothers me
somewhat is that the most recent converts to
unity want to act as though they are discovering these great truths when they know what
Carland Leroy have been saying for years. It
is still not safe, I suppose. to risk being
identified with yesterday's "heretics." Thomas A. Langford, professor and dean aJ
Texas Tech and an elder in the Quaker Ave.
Church o/Christ,Lu.bbock, in an address to
leaders of non-class Churches of Christ and
others in 1988.)
You might be encouraged (not flattered) to know that when I gave my large
library to a congregation I kept only my
favorite commentaries, a few key reference
books, and your writings along with Carl
Ketcherside' s. I only tell you this to allow
you some flowers while you live and to
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remindyou of the positive influence that has
beenmade on at least one truth seeking mind,
Steven Clark Goad, and others I suspect.
with your literary contribution to the cause
of Jesus and Christian unity. Thanks for
helping me out of the stupefying sectarianism and choking legalism in which I was
reared. I felt empathy pain for Carl in reading of the loss of his dear wife. What a
blessing he and she were as a team! I thank
God for Carl and Nell as I do for you and
Ouida.- Steven Clark Goad, Mesa, AZ.,
who for years wrote brilliant and pruvocative articles for several Church of Christ
papers, especially the Firm FOll.ndation.

BOOKNOTES
TheBleaiingSheep byRobertW.Blackshearis a "crisis" book emerging from the
agonizingneeds of Churches of Christ I
read it in manuscript form and urged the
author to get it published, and a Church of
Christ publisher has now done so. While a
quotation from me about the book appears on
the back cover, my name does not appear,
only "A Prominent Church Leader," for the
publisher, but not the author, did not want my
name to appear. That is why Icallita "crisis"
book. It deals with such crises as the ministerial system that has displaced the proper
function of elders, the loss of mutual ministry and Body life, the failure of elders to feed
the flock, and our people as "bleating sheep."
There are extensive quotations from Carl
Ketcherside on the work and qualification of

elders. This book calls Churches of Christ to
account for how far they have wandered.
$5.00 postpaid.

The Fire That Consumes by Edward
Fudge is a careful biblical study of the destiny of lost souls. He concludes that there is
no unending hell fire but a consuming fire.
The wicked are punished, which is hell, and
then destroyed or consumed. His basic thesis is that the soul is not by natureimmortal,
but that immortality (eternal life) is God's
gift to the righteous. You may find it convincing. You will at least agree with the
noted scholar, F. F. Bruce, who wrote the
foreword, that it is worthy of careful consideration. Fudge is a scholar in the Church of
Christ. $19.95 postpaid.
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The Fool of God by Louis Cochran is a
novel based on the life of Alexander
Campbell. Ouida and I have read this book
aloud to each other twice, and were richly
blessed both times. If you want to see the
soul of Campbell, this is the book. $12.50
postpaid. Raccoon John Smith, by the same
author, is an exciting account of a frontier
preacher who helped to effect unity between
the Stone and Campbell churches, also
$12.50 pp.
The Stone-Campbell Movement by
Leroy Garrett continues to be appreciated by
those who read it. In fact the responses are so
positive that this is a title we could sell on a
money-back guarantee. $21.95 postpaid, or
you can still get a free copy when you send us
8 subs to this journal at the club rate of $3 .00
each, $24.00 total, new orrenewal, including
your own.

We call it death to leave this world, but were we once out of
it, and enstated into the happiness of the next, we should think it
were dying indeed to come back to it again. - Thomas Sherlock
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You may order all five of our bound volumes of Restoration Review,which
include the years 1977-1984,for only $40.00 postpaid. These are hard bound,
matching volumes of high quality, with dust jackets.
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